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News
The Revd Graham Thompson and Anthony Boateng were inducted
as President and Vice-President at the Methodist Conference at Telford in
June.
Graham Thompson serves as Chair of
the Plymouth and Exeter District, a
role which he assumed following his
service as Chair of the East Anglia District.
Before offering for Methodist ministry, Graham worked as an accountant.
He has served in a variety of Circuits,
urban and rural, both as Presbyter
and Superintendent as well as serving
on variety of Methodist trusts, boards
and Connexional committees. He has
broad ecumenical experience and is
an ecumenical Canon of Exeter
Cathedral.

Anthony Boateng is a Local Preacher
from the London District, with a
passion for social action, politics,
church unity, spiritual revival and
creative ways of worship. He has
been a member of the Conference
since 2014.
Anthony serves on several
committees across the Church
including as a convenor of the
London District Social Responsibility
Commission and member of Church
Action for Tax Justice management
committee.
In his ‘day job’ Anthony is a caseworker for Ingeus - a government Work and
Health Programme.
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What’s on

Important message to everyone ...
Please note that, from Sunday 4th September
our weekly Sunday Morning Worship
will start at 10.30 am.

What’s coming up ... keep the dates!
.

Service of Hope and Remembrance Sat 26th Nov
Our annual service in which you can remember
loved ones and place a heart on the Tree of
Remembrance, which will be at the front of church
throughout the Christmas period.
The service will begin at 3pm and will be followed
by tea and cake in the hall. Everyone is most
welcome to join us for this special service.

Christmas Tree Festival
Fri 2nd/Sun 4th December

Plans are well underway for the return of our popular Christmas Tree Festival.
Perhaps you could start thinking about a theme for your tree! If you need more
information about how to go about it and how to reserve your tree, please talk
to Carolyn Frayne.
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What’s on
Church Walking Group
by Ros Caldwell
“After an afternoon’s walk, everything
has twice its usual value.”
G M Trevelyan
New members are always welcome to
join our church walking group. The
walks are monthly on a Saturday
afternoon and offer an opportunity to
explore local paths and chat with friends. All walks start at the church car park
at 1.30pm and then we return to church for refreshments. Join us if you can.
On September 10th Kathleen will lead our walk and the proposed route will take
us around the Kingsley area. We will be driving to the start point.
On October 22nd Alan has offered to plan our route and there will be more
details nearer the date.
For walk details contact Ros on walking @frodshammethodist.org

Book Club by Patricia Barnard
Book group continues to meet on the
third Wednesday of the month at
7.30pm.
We have now resumed meeting in the
Quiet Room. We also Zoom the
meeting so that those who still wish to join us that way (or those who are on
holiday) are still able to do so. Sometimes the Zoom is more successful than
others!
Our books for the remainder of the year are:
September – The Great Alone by Kirstin Hannah
October – The Bell in the Lake by Lars Mitting
November – Such a Fun Age by Kiley Reid
If you are interested in joining us then feel free to just turn up, or if you would
like more information then contact books@frodshammethodist.org
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What’s On
A message from the Lunch Club Team
Marg Jacks, Margaret Tranter, Ros Caldwell, Valarie Ball
Over the past twelve years we have loved the fellowship and company of so
many of you at the monthly Lunch Club.
As we move forwards we have decided it is time to 'hang up our oven gloves'
and to replace the mid-week Lunch Club with a new

Coffee and Chat drop-in session on the first
Wednesday of each month from 2 - 3.30 pm. There will
be no need to book, and it is open to all ages, young and
not-so-young! It will be a lovely opportunity to meet and catch
up with church friends. The first session will be on Wednesday
5th October, followed by 2nd November and 7th December.
Valarie Ball will be heading up this new venture.
She can be contacted by email on: ballvalmum@aol.com or by phone:
07891827555

News from Ladies’ Group by Joyce Vernon
Meeting 2nd Monday of each month from 2- 3.30 pm. All ladies are welcome.
We met on Monday June 13th. This was the actual day on which HM Queen
Elizabeth II became the second longest reigning monarch in the world! She
will become the longest reigning monarch of all time in two years when she
will have been on the throne longer than Louis XIV. We held a party to
celebrate this tremendous event with cakes, trifle, tea and coffee, which was
followed by a Royal Quiz which taxed a few minds! For example: did you know
that Charles and Camilla’s wedding was postponed because of the death of a
world figure? Who was it?
Ladies’ Group met again on July 13th for the AGM. Thank you to Elizabeth
Holmes for reading a passage from the Bible, leading Prayers and keeping us
on the straight and narrow. Hazel Hale continues as chairperson. Jean Phillips
continues as Treasurer. Membership averages 15 ladies each month and we
are eager to encourage new members of all ages.
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday September 12th at 2 pm.
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds In a believer’s ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, and drives away his fear.
Jesus! My Shepherd, Brother, Friend, my Prophet, Priest, and King,
My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End, accept the praise I bring.
John Newton (1725 – 1807)
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News
COME AND MEET OUR COMMUNITY
Saturday 24 September
10 – 3 Information Fair at
Frodsham Methodist Church
Stalls, Talks, Activities and Music.
Find out about the
work of local groups
and how you could
make a difference. Refreshments Available
All Welcome – Free Entry
Harvest Festival Weekend, September 24/25th - by Liz Holmes
It has been our custom in recent years to celebrate and give thanks at harvest
time for more than just the harvest of the land. We have recognised the very
real contribution to our quality of life by various sectors of our community.
This year we want to give a big shout out to all those who helped people in many
different ways during the past two difficult years, and also to those who continue, often voluntarily, to provide for our needs.
On Saturday September 24th from 10am to 3pm we will be holding a ‘Local Heroes Fair’. The participant list is not finalised at the time of writing, but will include Hob Hey Wood Volunteers, the Community Allotment and Runcorn Shopping Centre Sanctuary Chaplaincy, as well as entertainment from Singing for the
Brain and Frodsham Community Choir. There will be light refreshments throughout the day.
Do you want to be a local hero too? Maybe this event will give you some ideas
about volunteering yourself.
The Sunday morning worship at 10.30am will be led by Rev Andrew Emison and
will celebrate all the many people and organisations which kept us all going during the Covid restrictions, some of which still continue their work today.
With an eye to the traditional celebration of the harvest of our food, we will receive gifts of canned and packaged food for the Runcorn Foodbank, as well as
money. (It costs £18,000 just to keep the Foodbank running each year.)
We haven’t been able to worship in large numbers for three years now. Let’s
make this harvest a really special celebration.
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What’s On
A message from Ruth Basden ...

LET’S BUILD A BETTER WORLD TOGETHER!
The climate emergency is with us. Please join us in facing the
climate challenge which means making choices to lessen our
impact on the planet.
We are ‘Climate Action Frodsham’ and we invite you to come to our free
st
event, a ‘Big Green Day’ on Saturday 1 October at Frodsham

Community Centre, Fluin Lane, Frodsham WA6 7QN.
This is a family event and we will be open from 10.00 am – 4.00 pm.
The event is a follow-on from the Eco Fair which Frodsham Methodist Church
hosted last September, as part of the first national “Great Big Green Week”.
The purpose of the day is to highlight planet-friendly ways of living.
There will be an interesting range of stalls offering information and/or
planet-friendly goods to buy. The day will include five talks by experienced
speakers about climate change including ‘warm homes’, ‘energy use’ and
‘sustainable living’. These speakers will help us to understand the need for
action and will offer us ideas for good choices – for our homes, our meals, our
gardens and our wildlife. Come and meet people who are taking action for the
planet.
For more information please visit our website
https://www.climateactionfrodsham.com/ or, if you do not use the internet,
please write to us at this address, with any questions, ideas or comments:
'Climate Action Frodsham', 24 Penrith Close, Frodsham, WA6 7ND.

Evening Services
We are very pleased that our evening services have restarted again. Initially they
will be held monthly on the first Sunday in the month at 6pm.
Future services will be led by
4th September - Liz Holmes
We hope to see you there.
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2nd October - Alan Carter

Reflections
Words of prayer from Alun Evans
Praying in usual places and predictable
circumstances is desirable but that notion has made me
think that new avenues into a closer relationship with God
through prayer can be found out of context or in a regular place not previously associated with prayer or reflective thought.
We follow guidance from time to time when themed prayer activities are
promoted for special circumstances, either following an annual pattern or at a
time of special need individually or collectively.
But a simple prompt to prayer linked to a regular secular activity such as
shopping, driving or gardening or a lone or collective craft activity could
stimulate new ways to prayer. The focus of my prayers in this autumn issue is
going to be a visit to the supermarket.
Lord God, as we enter a supermarket, we
are following a regular routine that
doesn’t usually involve a moment of
spiritual reflection. But each journey
through the aisles can offer a range of
prompts that enable us to offer a prayer.
We pray for the efficient organisation
supported by thousands of talented and qualified workers fitting their tasks
around each other. Working around the clock to keep our shelves well stocked
with the items we need in addition to those we desire.
Through the barrier into the first aisle we
take in the design and layout of the interior
as well as the shapes and effectiveness of
the fittings all the way through to the
checkout counters with their manned or
self-managed options. We offer praise to all
the designers, manufacturers, builders and
installers who bring these elements
together. We give thanks for the effective
integration of digital systems that keep the store running smoothly. For those
shoppers unable to visit to shop it is good to be able to order through phones
and computers and receive deliveries at home. We recognise, Lord God, that
over the past 30 months during the Covid pandemic this has been a lifeline for
many. We give thanks for all the store and warehouse staff and the delivery
drivers who made this possible.
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Reflections
When we see the freshness of the vegetables and the bright, beckoning colour of
the fruit we give thanks for the growers who have tended the crops. We pray for
the farmers and the field workers in this country and abroad, that they may receive a just reward for their labour. We give thanks also for the dairy workers, abattoir staff and butchers, whose safe and regulated working practices supply us
with healthy, fairly priced products.
Today, Lord God, there are millions and millions of people through Africa who
have not been able to acquire the seed and grain-based items that we so readily
find on our supermarket shelves. This may be through climate change, or through
the aggressive war actions of one nation against another. While we are grateful
for the efforts of our hauliers, millers, bakers and confectioners, please encourage us to give prayer and, where possible support, to people and charitable organisations working where food and water are scarce commodities.
Across each section of our local supermarket we see and touch products
wrapped in myriad types of packaging. Give us the motivation, God, to consider
how we select, use, and dispose of the packaging that we place in our shopping
trolley. Make us ever aware of the damage that plastics and excess packaging can
have on our environment and in our climate.
We pray that the leaders of our supermarkets pay special attention to their responsibilities relating to environmental, social and governance topics. It is also
clear that we feel strongly that fair wages, human rights, and freedom from slavery are practised throughout the food chain, across oceans and nations.
As we head for the checkout with a bountiful collection of produce and products,
we are mindful that we are in the season of plenty where we gather in the fruits
of our fertile land. Thank you, Lord God, for facilitating this abundance.
At this point Lord we are grateful to be able to pay for our selection and grateful
also that, as we use it through the week, we are indebted to you for the blessings
of the life, in faith, that we live.
As we head on out towards the exit, we may have
been aware of the shelving that houses the donations
collected for a nearby food bank so it is timely to offer
a prayer for all those who may not have been able to
follow us into the store. Our prayers, Lord, must
earnestly consider the plight of those who experience
financial hardship now and those who will be further stretched as we head
through autumn and into winter.
Lord God, remind us to pray continually. To pray at play and to pray at work. To
pray actively and to pray reflectively, even when we shop. Amen.
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Features
Five minutes with …

Hazel Bradley

When did you start coming to the Methodist Church?
A My parents were originally Baptists, but their Church in East London was
taken over by the Methodists when the building could no longer be maintained.
They felt happy with the change so became members of the new Society. When
I was five, they moved to Surrey and joined the Society in West Croydon, where
I spent twenty-three very happy years.
I got engaged to Mark (from Barnton) while
we were both in the third year at
Westminster Methodist Training College and
we came to live in Warrington in 1970 where
we attended Stockton Heath Methodist,
which is where I still worship today.
What is … your favourite Bible reading and
why?
A As a Religious Education teacher and
Local Preacher for over 30 years, there
aren’t many parts of the Bible that I haven’t
studied, but I always come back to the Book
of Amos in the Old Testament. He was a
prophet who spoke truth to power and
called out the religious leaders who were
‘selling slaves for the price of a pair of
sandals’ and ‘used dishonest scales and
mixed chaff in with grain’.
Amos urged them to ’let justice roll down
like waters and righteousness like an
ever-flowing stream’. Still very relevant
words for today.

Hazel and her magnificent sunflower! Hazel has often spoken at Ladies Group
and she remembers a number of people from FMC and the Circuit. She says she
enjoys reading our lively and interesting magazine.
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… your favourite hymn?
A I had to study the words of many hymns, firstly as a child singer on the radio
programme ‘Chapel in the Valley’ in the 1960s and later in the 1990s when I was
a regular religious presenter on BBC Radio Merseyside.
The one that has meant a lot to me over the years is ‘Hail to the Lord’s Anointed’
as it speaks of the universality of God’s love and the importance of joy and peace
that love can bring to a troubled world.
… your best ever film?
A ‘Jurassic Park’. I love the idea that science
could one day bring back the dinosaurs, and if
we did, and tried to make them a visitor
attraction, it would inevitably all end in tears!

… your best ever novel
A The three volumes of ‘Wolf Hall’ – Give me a good
historical drama anytime!
… your favourite city?
A St. Andrews. My daughter went to the University
there and we fell in love with it. In 2020 Mark and I
celebrated our Golden Wedding on the outskirts of the
city, along with all our family.

Answers to Coffee Time Quiz below
13 Oxford 14 Reading 15 Margate 16 Coventry 17 Carlisle
8 Nottingham 9 Newport 10 Holyhead 11 Leicester 12 Preston
1 Bath 2 Tenby 3 York 4 Doncaster 5 Exeter 6 Fulham 7 Crewe
13

News
Satellites - a report from Dean Lawson
Summer festivals were always a big part of my
faith formation growing up, the first time my youth
group went to anything like that was Soul Survivor
in 2010, where I first decided to commit myself to
God, with the prayer ‘Lord, if you show me that
you’re there, even just once, that’ll be enough for
me for the rest of my life’. Of course, he did, but
thankfully ignored the second half of that prayer,
and keeps proving himself a loving and faithful
God. I spent the next 10 years, right up to the final
Soul Survivor in 2019, as a teen, and then young
leader, going to Soul Survivor and experiencing
God, and learning about him whilst spending the
week in a tent. It really was crucial to my faith journey, and as such, it has been
an absolute privilege to take the small group we did this year to the first ever
Satellites festival.
Getting there was itself a journey, from finding the funding, volunteers and
transport necessary to go, and then trying organise young people busy with
exams to sign up, it wasn’t always an easy journey, nor was it certain that we
would go. But thanks to the grace of God, we made it, and on the first evening,
amidst my worries of how the group would respond and engage with all that was
going on, felt God reassuring me, “You’ve got them here, now I’ve got it from
here.” And boy did he.
The group far exceeded my expectations of how they’d respond, by the end of
the week, engaging fully in worship and throwing themselves into dancing and
jumping and praising the Lord, and filling their free time with as many seminars
as they could fit. A personal highlight being one of the morning Bible studies we
did together in the communal tent, digging deeper into the death and
resurrection of Jesus (a side track from the story of Jesus washing Peter’s feet),
and getting to see a deeper understanding dawn on some of the groups faces.
And of course, Molly standing up for the first to commit herself to Jesus.
There are so many more little stories that on their own would have made the
week worthwhile, but I’ll let the rest of the group share some of their
experience:
Sophie
Satellites has been an amazing experience, especially after Covid to connect with
other young people and explore my faith. I have enjoyed lots of talks by Rachel
Gardener, Mark O, Martin Saunders and many more. I’ve enjoyed learning about
God in lots of different ways, for example through doing art. The doughnuts were
very delicious, and I hope to go again next year!
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News
Molly
During my time at Satellites, I have thoroughly
enjoyed listening to the sermon speakers,
especially Mark O. Before I came to Satellites, I
was a Christian, but a Christian with little
knowledge of the Lord God and Jesus. I
worshipped and prayed but never knew if I was
doing it right. Coming to Satellites has enabled me to have a deeper understanding
and education into prayer, how to talk to friends about my faith, the relevance of
the Bible in 2022, and also how to ensure that I keep doing the things that I have
learnt from the seminars mentioned above at home.
Overall, I have found a community of like-minded people who love Jesus. I, for the
first time in my life, feel closer to God and Jesus than I ever have before and feel
more connected to them. Also, the doughnuts were a plus too. I feel inspired and I
have a thirst to know more and to continue my journey.
Oliver
The first thing that I enjoyed about the week was
seeing the amount of young people that were about to
find God at the same time, and that I was going to find
him for myself. On this journey throughout the week,
we looked at difficult topics in the church, like does the
Bible mean anything in 2022. This gave us a different
perspective to how it links to every day tasks. This was a
great experience for me and other people in the group
to find God and come together after the past testing
years.
Lewis
Satellites has been an excellent and valuable
experience. We have all had so much fun, and lots of stories and laughter. Some of
the highlights are the morning and evening worship. It has brought me close to the
Lord our God, and the music was fantastic. It has reminded me that God is with us
always. The things we got up to besides worship are seminars on things like, ‘How
to talk to your friends about Jesus’ which helped to give us the ideas and
confidence to go out and talk to people and spread the word of God. In addition
the seminar ‘How to stay in God’s orbit after Satellites’, gave us wise information
and helped us to keep track of our spiritual journey after Satellites.
Overall, Satellites has been an eye opening experience from the point of view of a
young adult, due to the fact that it was my first time driving as an adult responsible
for others. Also cooking scrambled eggs. I have really enjoyed Satellites as I have
got to reconnect with friends and meet new people. Here’s to next year!
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Gallery
Celebrations!
One more step along the
world I go, from the old
things to the new, keep
me travelling along with
you ...
Times are changing!
Charlotte McLoughlin
‘graduates’ from her Nursery
to Big School.
And we had a leavers’ party
and said goodbye and good
luck to many of our Thursday Toddler Group who are now moving up to Big
School too. It is an exciting time - and we hope to welcome our youngsters back
from time to time as they grow up in the years ahead.

And congratulations to Nathan Holmes who achieved his grades to read physics
at Bath, and Matthew Emison who has gained his first-choice place at John
Moores University to study Architecture. And Emma Harris, who has gained the
necessary A level grades to get into her first choice University - Lancaster- to read
Economics. We wish all our young people the best of luck as they begin their
future careers.
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Gallery
More Celebrations!

Will Deakin starred in
the school production
of Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat.

Gracie Jacks read from the
Sermon on the Mount at her
Junior School Leavers’
Service.

Jamie Southern graduated with
an MSc in Rehabilitation from
the University of West England.
Here she is pictured with Mum
and Dad, Sue and Neil, and
partner Dave.
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As we all celebrated the Platinum
Jubilee of HM The Queen, Charles and
Grace welcomed her to their garden, along
with a corgi!

And Men’s Club had a visit from Jack the llama!

What a difference there is nowadays on the beach at New Brighton. Many years
ago the beach was dirty and fouled by oil. Now it is pristine clean and a pleasure
to visit, with lots of water sports taking place.
18
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The Great Get Together initiative was
inspired by the late Jo Cox MP to bring people
together to celebrate that we have more in
common than that which divides us. On Saturday
13th August we hosted an event and invited
Ukrainian guests and the wider community to
join us.
It was an incredibly hot day and we were glad of
the gazebo to provide some shade outside.
Despite the heat we had around 50 people
attend including a number of children. There
were plenty of cold drinks available, together
with the traditional tea and coffee. We also got
to sample some tasty Ukrainian snacks, such as
Natalia’s stuffed cabbage leaf spring rolls,
alongside delicious home-made cakes, including
Rosemary’s famous cheese scones.
We enjoyed accordion music from Harry, singing
from Kathleen and Val, Iryna and Filip; street
dance from Filip and Maria, and Morris dancing
from David, who invited everyone to join him for
the final dance.
Alun and Liz had a selection of games to play including hook-a-duck and pin the bee on the
Queen’s nose! We also had some water play, sand
and bubbles for the younger children.
As you can see from the photos it was a very
enjoyable event. Many thanks to all those
involved in making it happen.
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Englesea Brook Chapel and Museum by Camille Bradford
In June Ros, Jim and I joined the History Society on a trip to the Primitive
Methodist Chapel, Englesea Brook. Hugh Bourne was instrumental in its
foundation and this year they are commemorating the 250th anniversary of his
birth. He is buried in the cemetery opposite the chapel.
On arrival we were given a history of the chapel
and they had out on display the large signature
cloth the ladies of Trinity Church Frodsham had
embroidered and that we donated to them a few
years back (right). This was such an amazing
piece of work, looked after for many years by
Ruth Caldwell, Jim’s mother, and it was lovely to
see it again.
We then
were able
to look
around the
Chapel and
the museum, which is very well set up with
interesting items from the past, including
several Sunday School banners (bottom
left).
There was a lovely old printing press (above) which was fascinating to see with all
its letters.
This cart (bottom right) was pulled by a minister as
he travelled
around the
country and
he used it to
stand on so
he could be
seen whilst
preaching
outdoors.
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We asked where the toilets were and were
directed out to the yard… (right)
No problem, they have actually built a modern
block as well!
While everyone
was out having
drinks on the
pleasant little
patio I went back
to the chapel to
take some more
photos and
climbed up the narrow stairs to the balcony. Here
you have a very steep incline, with boxed pews on
either side. (left)
I also liked the
wonderful
woodwork on the harmonium. (right)
Next door to the car park is a temperature and
moisture-controlled brand new building for storing
precious artefacts. They have lovely shelves for
the rolled up banners, all kept in protective
bags. Then shallow drawers for small items like
keys or letters or objects sent back from
missionaries overseas. Down the middle of the
room was a large glass cabinet to display larger
items like sets of china, crockery, silverware and
clothes. On the top shelf was the glass time capsule found at the Bourne Church
in Frodsham. Unfortunately it was too high for me to see it properly and the
contents are too fragile to take out now.
It was a very pleasant and interesting afternoon and
I can highly recommend a visit. On the way there I
was surprised to find that some people had never
been to Snugbury’s for ice cream or ever seen the
wonderful straw sculptures! The present sculpture is
a very large bee. (left)
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Primitive Methodists by Ros Caldwell
The visit to Englesea Brook Museum prompted me to find two items that I
inherited as part of my Primitive Methodist heritage. Hymns were very popular
at the camp meetings that were held on the Cheshire side of Mow Cop. In the
early days there were no hymn books and bands of men and women marched
through the streets, gathering together and singing with great enthusiasm from
memory.
This is a verse from one of the hymns that was taken down by dictation from an
old Primitive Methodist.
“I said, what people are they?
The Primitives, they said!
We are a band of Christians
And Jesus is our head.
From sin’s dark vale we travel,
To joys at God’s right hand,
Say will you go to glory?
Then come and join our band.”
Chorus
Singing Glory! Hallelujah!
The Lord is with us still;
The little cloud’s increasing,
That rose upon Mow Hill.
The words from the chorus of the hymn appear on my plate (above) celebrating
the centenary of Primitive Methodism in 1907.
The plate shows the founders, Hugh Bourne
and William Clowes. Two of Hugh Bourne’s
main concerns were for spiritual salvation and
the social welfare of working people. He
promoted working class education at the
Sunday Schools and set up his own printing
press.
My second item
is a Hymn Book
(right) written by
Hugh Bourne and
printed in 1829.
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Worship at FMC – an Update from Liz Holmes
On an imaginary line from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’, where would you
stand in response to these statements?
“Use of PowerPoint really enhances our worship.”
“I like it when we have to discuss something with someone next to us.”
“More than 10 minutes is too long for a sermon.”
We explored those questions and others in an ‘ice-breaker’ at the consultation on
worship held back in June. All it really proved was that we’re all different, we all
have different preferences, even when it comes to how we worship! From then on
we listened to each other with respect for different opinions, and had a very
fruitful discussion about the way forward for our worship. Those present ranged
in age from mid-20s to mid-80s, so a good representation of our adult worshipping
congregation. Patricia Barnard recorded all the different suggestions and ideas put
forward. These were discussed by the Leadership Team and then the Church
Council. As a result, a number of proposals were made for the structure and
content of our morning worship from September onwards.
We should try to make all our acts of worship accessible and understandable
to as many people as possible – we want to attract others, not just cater to
our own people.
Drawing on Covid experience, we should welcome contributions from a
number of people
Involve children where we can
Duty steward to welcome everyone, invite people to share good news/
birthdays etc and then introduce the preacher
Have a mix of styles of music
Second Sunday of the month should be particularly child-friendly, with the
band playing whenever possible, and bacon butties before the service!
The discussion group which used to meet at 9.30am (‘Third Sunday’) will
recommence on September 18th
The last Sunday of the month to be ‘something different’ – a complete
change from the norm. September 25th is our Harvest Festival (always a bit
different!), but October 30th and November 27th will be a family-friendly café
church (more information about that in due course).
Perhaps the most immediately important change is that we will be moving
to 10.30am instead of 10am from September 4th. Please make a note of
this change. As more and more people are returning to worship post-Covid,
we are very excited about the way forward, and hope that all members of
our church family will catch the vision too.
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Methodist Schools in Frodsham by Sue Lorimer and Kath Gee
Until the late 19th century most of the education of children was closely linked
with religious institutions.
The Sunday School Movement was founded in 1780 to provide schooling for
children who had to work during the week. The Methodists encouraged and
supported education following the example of John Wesley, who had set up
schools in the 1740s and most of their Chapels had Sunday Schools attached.
In Frodsham, Trinity Sunday School was founded in 1795, Five Crosses (Eden
Chapel, Bradley Lane) in 1859, and the United Free Church in 1837. The Primitive
Methodist Sunday School, Frodsham Bridge was established in 1871 and the
Primitive Bourne Sunday School started in 1875, before the chapel was built. In
1880, local nonconformists celebrated the centenary of the Sunday School
Movement with a massive parade of nearly 2,000 teachers and scholars in
Frodsham.
The Wesleyan Chapel in Fluin Lane, built in 1832, had a day school attached, with
John Fieldhouse as teacher from about 1851-1865. The school building remained
as the Sunday School when the new Trinity Church was built in 1873.
With its good communications
and fresh country air, Frodsham
was an ideal setting for boarding
schools.
William Church, a teacher at
Preston Brook Methodist School
for over ten years, established
Crosbie House Academy Boarding School for Boys in 1840.
Following his retirement in 1868,
the property was occupied by a
Preparatory School for Young
Crosbie House later became Pollards
Gentlemen, conducted by Miss
Isabella Davidson, who had previously run a Seminary for Young Gentlemen in
Rhyl. She left in 1876 and Crosbie House Day and Boarding School for Boys, Girls
and Little Folk was founded in January 1877 by Richard Hudson Turner. He was a
former master of Cranmer and Brunswick Wesleyan Day School in Liverpool, later
a Wesleyan school in Crewe and most recently master of a Barnardo’s Home in
London. He had moved to Frodsham for health reasons but died in 1884.
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Crosbie House then ceased to
be an educational
establishment.
In 1820 Rev Jonathan Crowther,
son of a Methodist Minister of
Warrington, established a
boarding school for boys at
101- 103 Main Street, then one
large house, where he built a
large school room at the rear.
Frodsham Academy, Main Street
Rev Crowther Jnr had
previously been headmaster of a Wesleyan
Academy in Yorkshire. On leaving Frodsham in 1823 he toured the north of
England preaching, later to become Superintendent of missions in India, Australia
and Canada. The premises were then let to a local Methodist, John Faulkner who
ran a boarding school there from 1828 to 1838.
He supported the breakaway movement from the Wesleyan Church and allowed
them to worship in the schoolroom until the Tabernacle Church was built on High
Street in 1837.
Adolphus White, a former master at Crosbie House ran his Academy Boarding
School there for a few years between 1841 and 1844 He then moved to New
Ferry, where he ran a small boarding school, but was declared bankrupt in 1850
and died in London the following year.
The 101-103 Main Street premises became Frodsham Academy in 1871 run by
Presbyterian Minister, Rev Robert Pringle Borwick. By this time the house had
been divided into two and new dormitories were built over the carriage
entrance.
About 1876, Borwick moved to where The Yuet Ben is now and renamed the
school Manor House School. This operated into the late 1880s.
The Nigerian Prince Waribo was a student there when he died in 1882 aged 13.
He had been baptised a Wesleyan and is buried at St Laurence Church.
Cont’d over page
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Oaklands, Vicarage Lane is known
as being the Miss Atkins School.
from 1916 to 1970s, and later Mrs
Hatchard’s Kindergarten.
But originally it was Overton
Collegiate School, opened in 1871
with principal George Hammond
Danby, who later became Director
of Education for Widnes. He had
Oaklands, Vicarage Lane
been head of the Classical and Commercial School
Runcorn and was a trustee of the Wesleyan Chapel, Fluin Lane.
When Danby left, James Craig, who was the headmaster of Runcorn
Collegiate School, attempted to set up his own Collegiate School at Oaklands in
January 1885. This was a failure and Craig attempted suicide in Feb 1885.
Happily, he went on to continue his career in teaching in the London area.
In 1891, Miss Martha Edmunds, daughter of Methodist Minister Rev Frederick
Fletcher Edmunds opened a Boarding and Day School for girls here. This was
short lived as she married in 1894.
It is interesting to note that the Atkins family also had links with Methodism.
Their grandmother, the daughter of Revd John Hadden, a Methodist minister,
married a Revd John Atkins. The sisters’ parents married in a Methodist Chapel
and one of the Atkins sisters, Ellen Hadden Atkins, became a Wesleyan
deaconess, but I do not think the Miss Atkins School at Oaklands was necessarily
a Methodist School.
Even though the Church of England strongly influenced local education with the
National School and Frodsham Boys School, Methodism certainly dominated
private education in Frodsham, especially in the 19th century.

More Frodsham history can be found at Frodsham and District History
Society frodshamhistory.org.uk
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Our Canada Trip - by Valarie Ball
On Thursday, 2nd June, Queen
Elizabeth was celebrating her
Platinum Jubilee as Frank and I
were flying off to Toronto to
celebrate my Golden Anniversary
friendship with my “pen pal”
Rhonda.
In 1972 my sister, Christine,
emigrated to Toronto. Whilst she
was waiting for her work permit to continue her nursing career, she “helped-out”
in a children's day nursery. Doing voluntary work was Rhonda, who was 14 at the
time. Christine happened to mention to Rhonda that she had a 14 year old sister,
gave her my address and our friendship via letters began.
During our 50 years we have met up a few times; during visits to my sister, when
Rhonda came over here to visit me and then when Frank and I went to the Bar
Mitzvahs of Sophie and Madeline, Rhonda’s daughters. Then Rhonda and the girls
came to Jennifer’s wedding and later, Rhonda and John to Alison’s wedding.
The introduction of FaceTime for the two of us was revolutionary! Rhonda is deaf,
so the few times we have “spoken” to each other on the phone (to share news of
engagements, then marriage and news of pregnancies) has always been difficult
because we both had to speak via an operator. So Facetime means that we now
see each other as we speak and we can be on the ‘phone’ for ages.
We maybe miles apart and maybe not speak for a few weeks, but our
friendship is such that we just pick up as if we were together the day before.
We had a wonderful week with
Rhonda and John before a further
two weeks travelling to Ontario and
Quebec. We are both so proud of our
friendship and hope we won’t have
to wait too long before we can get
together again.
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Digging Deeper by Trevor Vernon
Digging Deeper is the name we chose to give our group which first met on
Ash Wednesday 2019. These Small House groups were proposed by Revd Andrew
at about this time.
They fall under the ‘Small Group Charter’ meeting for Fellowship, Bible Study,
Prayer and discussion, in the name of Jesus. The group meets at the home of
Doris Cairns and we are cordially treated to tea, coffee and biscuits. We have
been guided by the late Revd Bernard Dodd and Dean John Clarke. Both have led
the way and, using their wide experience shown to us, explained the many
aspects of the Bible and its context and message in the World today.
The emphasis in “Digging Deeper” is being able to explore together with
the freedom to talk and ask questions amongst a small number of people in
Faith.
Topics have been wide ranging and have included Gender issues, the Gospel in
Genesis, then we looked very deeply at the “I Am” sayings in the Gospel of John.
On Wesley Day, 24th May we had a fascinating insight into the life of John and
Charles Wesley and their contribution to both Christianity and Methodism.
Finally at our last gathering before Summer we had a look at the Epistle of James,
one of the shortest books of the New Testament. James was the brother of Jesus
and also known as James the Just. Although short and punchy and only referring
to Jesus twice, this letter raised considerable discussion.
Digging Deeper will commence again in September. If you would like to come
and give it a try, please have a word with Trevor or Doris.
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Cryptic Towns and Cities
Can you name these places from the
clues given?

Coffe

e Tim

1 Tub full of water
2 Half a score is alongside
3 A chocolate bar without for instance
4 Professor of rollers
5 A person who is leaving
6 A complete bacon
7 Shipsmen
8 Tying meat
9 Latest fortified wine
10 Religious skull
11 Is this Piggott's town?
12 Pushed down heavyweight
13 Where the steer (of the bovine family) crossed the river
14 One of the three R's
15 Mother's garden entrance
16 Witches attempt to meet
17 Sounds like a vehicle is followed by a Scottish golfer

Answers on page 13
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News
Our Congratulations to Marion and Bill Greer who celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 5th August.

Articles for this magazine - a word from the Editor
I rely on your kindness in writing articles suitable for this magazine, and
indeed there would be no magazine if it weren’t for you! Yet again I have
been overwhelmed by the many articles you have written for this issue.
So, please, if you have anything you would like to write about, or tell me
about, please get in touch with me. If you have any suggestions for future
use, or news items to share, or pictures etc, please just talk to me or email
me at:

magazine@frodshammethodist.org
Thanks.
Marg Jacks, Editor
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We are now able to offer a lift to our main Sunday morning service.
If you, or you know of someone, who would appreciate this please
email: enquiries@frodshammethodist.org
and we will do our best to help.
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SUNDAY SERVICES AT
FRODSHAM METHODIST CHURCH
Kingsley Road Frodsham WA6 6BA
www.frodshammethodist.org
Every Sunday morning at 10.30am
Every 1st Sunday of the month an Evening service at 6pm
Every third Sunday - Discussion Group at 9.30am
Or watch Sunday Morning Service online via Youtube at
Frodsham Methodist
Printed act of worship
We know that not everyone has the right means to access the
online service at home. So our Frodsham preachers have been
producing a short printed act of worship each week, which has
been delivered to a number of people. There are also DVD’s
available. For more information please contact Elizabeth
Holmes, on 01928 739388.
Information and contributions for inclusion in the next
issue (Winter 2022) should be sent to the Editor at
magazine@frodshammethodist.org no later than Monday
14th November 2022. This magazine can also be seen on
our church website at www.frodshammethodist.org
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